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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have planned your marketing campaign and need to automate
some of the marketing activities.
You want to use the automation capabilities of Microsoft
Dynamics Marketing.
Which three types of activities are available? Each correct
answer presents part of the solution.
A. phone call
B. scoring
C. printed mail

D. SMS
E. offer
Answer: B,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are designing a Crystal report that contains a chart. Your
chart must contain one "On change of" value and one "Show"
value. Which three chart types can you use? (Choose three.)
A. Radar
B. Funnel
C. Stock
D. Pie
Answer: A,B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
During the maintenance window an administrator accidentally
deleted the Telnet-related configuration that permits a Telnet
connection from the inside network (Eth0/0) to the outside of
the networking between Friday - Sunday night hours only. Which
configuration resolves the issue?
A)
B)
C)
D)
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

A
C
D
B
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